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Introduction and 
General Background 
In 1912 DaVId Hilbert published his 
first article dealillg with physical Is
sues, the foundatiOns of the kmetic 
theory of gases Over the commg years 
he would publish additiOnal works on 
radiatiOn theory and on the general 
theory of relatiVIty Indeed, Hilbert's 
illterest ill physics was neither spo
radic nor superficial, It was an orgamc 
component of his overall scientific 
worldVIew I His illterest m killetic the
ory and radiatiOn theory was only a 
small, often neglected, part of a more 
general attitude The present article IS 
a bnef account of this portiOn of 
Hilbert's scientific work 

The strong connectiOn between 
Hilbert's physics and mathematics IS 
manifest, ill particular, ill his axiOmatic 
approach Hilbert's axiOmatic concep
tiOn arose ill connectiOn With founda
tiOnal questiOns of proJective geome
try, begillmng ill 1894 2 But at the same 
time, he was cunous about founda
tiOns of mechanics, and knew the re
cent relevant work by Heillnch Hertz 
ill this domam, this work proVIded ad
ditiOnal Impetus to his pursmt of a 
systematic, axiomatic analysis of ge
ometry From the begillmng, Hilbert 
thought that the method should be ap
plied equally to physical theones 

The axiOmatic method was never 
for Hilbert a startillg poillt for re
search Rather, It was a tool to enhance 
understandmg of eXIstillg, elaborate 
theones This conceptiOn IS reflected 
ill the followmg passage, taken from 
the lecture notes of a course taught ill 
1905 

The ed~ftce ofscwnce 'tS not razsed hke 
a dwellzng, m whzch thefoundatwns 

'See Corry 1997 1998 
2See Toepell 1986 

are fzrst fzrmly lazd and only then 
does one proceed to construct and to 
enlarge the 1 ooms Scwnce prefers to 
secme as soon as posszble comfortable 
spaces to wander around, and only 
subsequently, when stgns appear here 
and there that the loose foundatwns 
are not able to sustazn the expanswn 
of the rooms, does zt seek to support 
and fortzfy them Th'ts 'tS not a weak
ness, but rather the nght and healthy 
path of development (Hilbert 1905, 
102)3 

Hilbert was especially concerned 
about a situation he considered to be 
typical of the development of physical 
theones, ill which new hypotheses are 
illtroduced to explam newly discovered 
phenomena, Without properly checkmg 
whether an added hypothesiS IS consiS
tent With the eXIStillg theones The kmd 
of axiomatic analysis he pursued ap
peared to him as a proper tool to deal 
With thiS situatiOn In hiS well-known 
correspondence With Gottlob Frege, 
lffiffiediately followmg the publicatiOn 
of his Grundlagen der Geometne, 
Hilbert raiSed this poillt very explicitly 

After a concept has been faed com
pletely and unequwocally, zt ~s m my 
mew completely tllzc'tl and zllogtcal to 
add an axwm--a m'tstake made very 
frequently, especwlly by physzctsts 
By settmg up one new axwm after an
other m the course of thetr znvest'tga
twns, wzthout confrontmg them W'tth 
the assumptwns they made earlwr, 
and wtthout showtng that they do not 
contrad'tct a fact that follows from the 
axwms they set up earher, phystctsts 
often allow sheer nonsense to appear 
zn thezr mvestzgatwns One of the 
mazn sources of mzstakes and mts-

3Unless otherw1se stated translations from the German ong1nal are mne Ouotat1ons from H1lbert s lecture 

notes appear here by permiSSIOn of the library of the Mathemat1sches lnst1tut Un1vers1tat Gott1ngen I thank the 
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understandmgs m modern physzcal 
mvest~gatwns IS p1ec~sely the proce
dure of settmg up an a.:uom, appeal
mg to 1ts truth, and mferrwg fJom 
thzs that Lt ~s compatzble wzth the de
fmed concepts One of the mam pur
poses of my Festschrzft was to avozd 
thzs m1stake 4 

By the tum of the century, the ki
netic theory of gases had a short, but 
already particularly convoluted, his
tory, that seemed to furmsh an tdeal 
example of the situatwn descnbed 
here by Hilbert In fact, from 1ts m
ceptwn, the theory gave nse to heated 
controverstes around several 1ssues, 
such as the so-called reverstbtlity and 
recurrence paradoxes, the ergodtc hy
pothesis, and the atomtsttc pomt of 
VIew 5 

In 1905 Hilbert taught a course m 
Gottmgen, on the axwmatlc method and 
1ts applicatlons A considerable portwn 
of the course was dedicated to the ax
wmatlzatlon ofphystcs, and the notes of 
tills course proVIde the earliest compre
henstve account of Hilbert's picture of 
this subJect 6 The kinetic theory appears 
m this course as a parttcular applicatlon 
of the calculus of probabilities, along
stde the theory of compensatwns of er
rors (Ausglezchungs1echnung), and m
surance mathematlcs Hilbert accepted 
wtthout reservatwns the controverstal 
atomiStlc assumptions underlymg the 
classtcal approach to this theory as de
veloped by Ludwtg Boltzmann He did 
stress, however, the problematic use of 
probabilistiC arguments m physical the
ones Even If we know the exact post
non and velocitles of the parttcles of a 
gas-Hilbert explamed-It lS unposstble 
m practice to mtegrate all the differen
tial equatwns descnbmg the motwns of 
these parttcles and thetr mteractwns 
We know nothmg of the motwn of m
diVIdual parttcles, but rather constder 
only the average magmtudes that con
stttute the subJeCt of the probabtlisttc, 
kinettc theory of gases In an oblique 

4Quoted 1n Gabnel et at (eds ) 1 980 40 

reference to Boltzmann's replies to the 
obJectwns rmsed agamst hts theory, 
Htlbert stated that the combmed use of 
probabtlittes and mfimtestmal calculus 
m tills context was a very ongmal con
tnbutlOn of mathematics, whtch may 
lead to deep and mterestmg conse
quences, but willch at thts stage had m 
no sense been fully Justtfied 7 

Between 1898 and 1906, Hilbert lec
tured several tlmes m Gottmgen on me
chantcs, potential theory, and contm
uum mechamcs Begmmng m 1907, 

Htlbert's fnend and colleague Hem1ann 
Mmkowski published a senes of now 
famous works on the relatlVlty pnnct
ple Hilbert and Mmkowski led two 
semmars on these tssues m Gottmgen, 
m 1905 and m 1907, and It 1s eVIdent 
that Hilbert was closely mvoh,ed m 
Mmknowski's current work In fact, 
Mmkowski's work 1s best understood 
agmnst the background ofHtlbert's pro
gram for the ax10matizat10n ofphystcs 8 

Between 1903 and 1912, Hilbert's 
mathematical efforts concentrated on 
linear mtegral equattons At the same 
time, however, after Mmkowski's death, 
Hilbert returned to teach courses on 
physiCal Issues He taught statlsttcal me
chamcs for the first tune m the wmter 
semester of 1910--11 In December of 
1911 he presented to the Gottmgen 
Mathemattcal Soctety (GMG) an over
VIew of his recent mvestigatwns on the 
kinetlc theory of gases, willch were 
soon to be published 9 

Begmmng m 1912, Hilbert perma
nently enrolled an asststant for 
phySICS, who was COffiffiiSSlOned Wlth 
the task of keepmg htm abreast of cur
rent developments Paul P Ewald had 
recently fimshed hts dtssertatwn m 
Munich, and he was the first to hold 
th1s pos1t10n Hilbert's mvolvement 
wtth phystcal Issues became mcreas
mgly broader and deeper, and he de
voted much effort to rethmking from a 
wider perspecttve the foundatwns of 
thts diSCipline By 1910 Htlbert's ap
proach had become dommated by the 

view that all phystcal phenomena 
could be reduced to mechantcs This 
VIew was clearly mantfest m the 
courses he taught and m the works he 
published on kinettc theory and radta
twn theory In 1913, however, although 
his reductwmsttc mclmat10ns did not 
change, he moved from the mechants
tlc to the electromagnetic pomt of 
VIew Electromagnetic reductwmsm 
dommated his attempts to formulate a 
umfied foundatwn for all of phystcs, 
beglnllmg m 1915 

Hilbert's Lectures on Kinetic 
Theory and Rad1ation Theory 
In the wmter of 1911-12 Htlbert taught 
a course spectfically devoted to the ki
nettc theory of gases for the first tune 
In the mtroductwn to the course, he 
discussed three posstble ways of 
studymg different phystcal theones 
hke hydrodynamtcs, electnctty, etc 
First, he mentwned the "phenomeno
logical perspective," often applied to 
study the mechantcs of contmua 
Under tills perspecttve, the whole of 
phystcs 1s diVIded mto vanous chapters 
thermodynatn1cs, electrodynatn1cs, op
tics, etc These can be approached us

mg different assumptwns, pecultar to 
each of them, and denvmg from these 
assumptwns different mathematical 
consequences The mam mathematical 
tool used m this approach 1s the theory 
of partial differential equatwns 

A much deeper understandmg of 
the phystcal phenomena mvolved m 
each of these domams ts reached
Htlbert told ills students-when the 
atomistic theory 1s mvoked In tills 
case, one attempts to put forward a 
system of axtoms whtch 1s valtd for the 
whole of phystcs, and willch can ex
plam all phystcal phenomena from a 
smgle, unified pomt of VIew The math
ematical methods called for are ob\1-
ously qmte different from those 
adopted m the phenomenological per
spectn e They can be subsumed, m 
general, under the theory of probabtli-

5Two clasSICal detailed accounts of the development of the k1net1c theory of gases and the conceptual problems 1mpl1ed by 1t (particularly dunng the late n1neteenth 

century) can be consulted Brush 1976 and Kle1n 1970 (esp 95-140) 
6A deta1led account of the contents of th1s course appears 1n Corry 1997 
7H1Ibert 1905 178-180 
8See Corry 1 997 a 
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ties The most salient examples of this 
approach are found m the theory of 
gases and m radmt10n theory Seen from 
tills pomt of vtew, Hilbert stated, the 
phenomenological perspectiVe appears 
as a palliative, a pflmltlVe stage on the 
way to real knowledge, willch we must 
however pass through as soon as pos
sible m order to gam entry mto the 
"real sanctuary of theoretical physics" 
(Hllbert 1911-12, 2) Unfortunately, he 
smd, mathematical analysis IS not yet so 
developed as to enable us to fulfill all 
the demands of tills approach We must 
therefore do wtthout ngorous logtcal 
deduct10ns m tills case, and temporar
ily be satisfied wtth rather vague math
ematical formulas Still, Hilbert smd, It 
Is amazmg that usmg this method we 
nevertheless obtam e-ver new results 
that are m close agreement wtth expe
nence 

Yet a third approach, which m 
Hilbert's vtew corresponded to the 
mam task of physics, IS the study of the 
molecular theory of matter Itself The 
study of tills theory stands above the 
kmetiC theory m Its degree of mathe
matical sopillsticat10n and exactitude 
In the present course, Hilbert mtended 
to concentrate on the kmetic theory, 
yet he promised to consider the mole
cular theory of matter m the followtng 
semester 

Hilbert's next course, dunng the 
summer semester of 1912, dealt wtth 
the theory of radmtion Connecting this 
topic with the promise Issued at the be
gmnmg of the precedmg semester, 
Hilbert declared that he now mtended 
to address the "dommn of physics 
properly so-called," based on the 
atomic theory Hilbert was clearly very 
much Impressed by recent develop
ments m quantum theory The sigmfi
cance of these developments was high
lighted at the first Solvay Conference 
m October 1911 10, echoes of which had 
most hkely reached Hilbert "Never has 
there been a more propitiOus and chal
lengmg time than now," he smd, "to un
dertake the study of the foundat10ns of 
physiCS" What seems to have Im-

1 DKormos Barkan 1993 
11 See Hellinger 1935 T oephtz 1922 
12See Brush 1976 432-446 
13See Born 1922 587-589 
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pressed Hilbert more than anythmg 
else were the deep mterconnect10ns 
recently disco-vered m physics, "of 
which formerly no one could have 
even dreamed, namely, that optics IS 
nothmg but a chapter of the theory of 
electncity, that electrodynanucs and 
thermodynamics are one and the same, 
that also energy possesses mertml 
properties, that physical methods have 
been mtroduced mto chenustry as 
well" (Hilbert 1912c, 2) And above all, 
the "atomic theory," the "pnnciple of 
discontmmty," as Hilbert smd, "which 
today Is not hypothesis anymore, but 
rather, hke Copernicus's theory, a fact 
confirmed by expenment" Very much 
hke the umficat10n of apparently dis
tant mathematical dommns, willch 
played a leadmg role throughout his 
career, the umty of physical laws ex
erted a strong attractiOn on Hilbert 

Hilbert's Publications 
on Kinetic Theory 
Hilbert's 1912 article on the kmetic the
ory of gase~ appeared as the last chap
ter of ills treatise on the theory of 1m
ear mtegral equat10ns (Hilbert 1912), 
and It was also pnnted separately m 
the Mathematzsche Annalen (Hilbert 
1912a) In developmg hls theory of m
tegral equat10ns, Hilbert was workmg 
on Ideas ongtnall~ mtroduced by Henn 
Pomcare, VIto Volterra, and Ivar 
Fredholm Hilbert treated the equat10ns 
as lrmits of systems of an mflrute num
ber of hnear equat10ns, usmg mflrute de
temunants to solve them One kmd of 
equat10ns to willch Hilbert pmd partic
ular attent10n were those of the forn1 

j(s) = <.p(s) + r K(s,t)<.p(t)dt, 
a 

Herej(s) and K(s,t) are gi-ven and <.p(s) 
IS an unknoWll funct10n When K(s,t), 
the "kernel," IS a synrmetnc funct10n of 
Its arguments, Hilbert proved a senes 
of theorems that greatly helped ana
lyzmg and solvtng the equation, m
cludmg many Important theorems of 
existence of solut10ns and conH'r
gence of senes 11 

Hilbert's research mto mtegral equa
tiOns turned out to be strongly con
nected wtth a central Issue of the kmetic 
theory the Maxwell-Boltzmann trans
port equat10n James Clerk Maxwell, 
who was the first to formulate tills equa
tiOn, had been able to fmd only a partial 
solut10n of It, valid only for a very spe
Cial case In 1872 Boltzmann reformu
lated Maxwell's equat10n m teffilS of a 
smgle mtegro-drfferential equation, m 
which the unknoWll fimct10n represents 
the velocity dlstnbut10n ofthe gtven gas 
The only exact solut10n Boltzmann was 
able to fmd was valid for the san1e par
ticular case that Maxwell had treated m 
his oWll model 12 

By 1912, some progress had been 
made on the solut10n of the Maxwell
Boltzmann equat10n The laws ob
tamed from the partml knowledge con
cernmg those solut10ns, descnbmg the 
macroscopic movement and thermal 
processes m gases, seemed to be quali
tatiVely correct However, the mathe
matical methods used m the denvations 
seemed ad hoc and unconvmcmg It was 
qmte usual to depend on average mag
mtudes, and thus the calculated values 
of the coeffiCients of heat conduction 
and fnct10n appeared unreliable A more 
accurate estrmat10n of these values re
mamed a mam concern of the theory, 
and the techluques developed by Hilbert 
offered the mellilS to deal wtth It 13 

Shortly after the pubhcat10n of ills 
article on the kinetic theory, Hilbert or
gmuzed a senunar on this topic, to
gether With hts former student Ench 
Heeke The semmar was also attended 
by the Gottmgen docents Max Born, 
Paul Hertz, Theodor von Karn1an, and 
Erwtn Madelung The Issues discussed 
mcluded the followtng the ergodic hy
pothesis and Its consequences, theo
nes of Browman mot10n, the electron 
theory of metals m analogy to Hilbert's 
theory of gases, Hilbert's theory of 
gases, temperature spht by the walls, 
the theory of dilute gases usmg 
Hilbert's theory, the theory of chemi
cal eqmhbnum, mcludmg a report on 
the related work of Sackur, dilute so-



lut10ns 14 The names of the younger 
colleagues that parttctpated ill the sem
illar illdtcate that these deep phystcal 
tssues could not have been dtscussed 
only superficmlly Especmlly illdtca
ttve of Htlbert's surpnsillgly broad 
spectnun of illterests ts the reference 
to the work of Otto Sackur Sackur was 
a phystcal chemtst from Breslau, 
whose work dealt maillly wtth the laws 
of chemtcal eqmhbnum ill tdeal gases 
and on Nernst's law of heat He also 
wrote a wtdely used textbook on ther
mochemistry and thermodynamics 
(Sackur 1912) Hts expenmental work 
was of constderable stgmficance, and 
generally hts work was far from the 
killd of mathematical phystcs whtch ts 
usually assocmted wtth Hilbert and the 
Gottillgen school 15 

Htlbert evtdently constdered hts ill
vesttgatiOns to be more than JUSt a ma
JOr contnbut10n to the development of 
the killettc theory as such As wtth hts 
more purely mathematical works, 
Htlbert was always after the larger ptc
ture, searchillg for the underlyillg con
nectiOns among apparently distant 
fields On many occasiOns he stressed 
the connectiOns of hts work on the kl
nettc theory wtth other phystcal do
maills, and ill parttcular wtth radtatiOn 
theory, as ill the followtng passage 

In my treatzse on the "Foundatwns of 
the kmetic theory of gases," I have 
showed, usmg the theory of lmear m
tegral equatwns, that startmg alone 
from the Maxwell-Boltzmann funda
mental formula-the so-called colll
swn formula-It 1s possible to con
struct the kmet1c theory of gases 
systemat2cally Th1s constructwn 1s 
such that 1t only requ1res a cons2stent 
1mplementatwn of the methods of cer
tam mathematzcal operatwns pre
scnbed m advance, m order to obtain 
the proof of the second law of the1-
modynamzcs, of Boltzmann's expres
swn f01 the ent1 opy of a gas, of the 
equatwns ofmotzon that take mto ac-

count both mtemal fnctzon and heat 
conductwn, and of the themy of dzf
fuswn of several gases Lzkewzse, by 
fm ther developwg the theory, we ob
tam the preczse condztwns unde1 
wh1ch the law of equzpartztwn of en
eJgws ove1 the zntermoleculm para
meter zs valzd A new law 1s also ob
tamed, concermng the motwn of 
compound molecules, accmdmg to 
whzch the contznu1ty equatwn of hy
drodynamzcs has a much more gen
ewl meanzng than the usual one 

Meanwhzle, there 1s a second phys
zcal domam whose pnnciples have 
not yet been mvestzgated at all from 
the mathematzcal pomt of vww, and 
for the establishment of whose foun
datzons-as I have recently discov
ered-the same mathematzcal tools 
provzded by mtegral equatzons me ab
solutely necessary I mean by thzs the 
elementary themy of 1adwtwn, un
derstandmg by zt the phenomenolog
zml aspect of the themy, whzch at the 
most zmmedwte level concerns the 
phenomena of emzs<;wn and absorp
twn, and on top of whzch stand 
Kuchhoffs laws concemmg the Jela
twns between emzsswn and absorp
twn (Htlbert 1912b, 217-218) 

One must always approach thts killd 
of pompous declaratiOn commg from 
Htlbert wtth a modtcum of cntlcal 
spmt But even tf the self-evaluatiOn of 
hts works turns out to be exaggerated 
under closer scrutilly, one can be sure 
that Htlbert's tdeas on the klnettc the
ory posttlvely illfluenced stgmficant 
work developed by several of his stu
dents First were two doctoral disser
tatiOns wntten under hts supervtston 
on related tssues, by Hans Bolza and 
by Bernhard Baule 16 Second, other 
young Gottillgen sctenttsts, hke Max 
Born, Theodor von Karman, and Ench 
Heeke, who had attended Htlbert's 
semillar, pubhshed ill thts field under 
tts mfluence 17 But perhaps of a much 
greater tmpact was the work of the 

Swedtsh phystctst Davtd Enskog, who 
attended Hilbert's lectures of 1911-
12 18 Bmldillg on tdeas contailled ill 
Htlbert's arttcle, Enskog developed 
what has come to constitute, together 
wtth the work of Sydney Chapman, the 
standard approach to the whole ISsue of 
transport phenomena m gases 19 Al
though a detruled analysiS of Htlbert's ill
fluence on Enskog 1S yet to be wntten, 
there can be httle doubt that 1t mdeed 
goes back to the 1911-12 lectures Last 
ts the possible mfluence of Htlbert on 
the pubhcat10n of Paul and Tatyana 
Ehrenfest's famous arttcle on the con
ceptual foundatiOns of stat1Stlcal me
chamcs (Ehrenfest 1959 [1912]) Paul 
Ehrenfest studied ill Gottillgen between 
1901 and 1903, and returned there ill 
1906 for one year, befme movmg wtth 
his Wife Tatyana, who was also a 
Gottillgen-tramed mathematlctan, to St 
Petersburg The tdea of wntlng thlS ar
ticle arose followmg a semmar talk ill 
Gottmgen, to which Paul Ehrenfest was 
illvtted by Fehx Kleill 20 The Ehrenfests' 
style of theory clarificatiOn, as marnfest 
ill this arttcle, 1S stnklngly remmlScent 
of Htlbert's lectures ill many respects, 
and strongly suggests a direct mfluence 

Hilbert's Publications 
on Radiat1on Theory 
Hilbert's pubhshed papers on radtatton 
theory are maillly concerned wtth ax
IOmatic denvat10n of Klrchhoffs laws 
of emt~ston and absorptiOn Gustav 
Kirchhoff had estabhshed the laws 
governillg the energetic relatiOns of ra
dtatiOn ill a state of thermodynamic 
eqmhbnum Accordmg to these laws, 
ill the case of purely thermal radtatiOn 
the relatiOn between the emtsston cllld 
absorptiOn capacttles of matter ts a 
umversal functiOn of the temperature 
and the wa\'elength, illdependent of 
the natme and the other charactens
ttcs of the body m question In hts \Vork 
on the theory of tadtatiOn, Planck sub
stituted for Kltchhoffs concepts of 
enuss10n and absorptiOn capactty the 

14References to th1s sem1nar appear 1n Lorey 1916 129 Lorey took th1s 1nformat1on from the German students ;ournal Semesterbenchte des Mathemattschen \'ete1ns 
1 5See Sackur s ob1tuary 1n Phys1kaltsche Zettschnft Vol 16 1915 113-115 
16The latter one was published as Baule 1914 
17 Cf for 1nstance Bolza Born & van Karman 1913 Heeke 1918 Heeke 1922 
18See Mehra 1973 178 
19See Brush 1976 449-468 
2osee Kle1n 1970 81-83 
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coefficients of emission and absorp
tion, E and a, respectively, defined for 
an element of volume Planck showed 
that Klrchhoffs law can be formulated 
as follows the ratio q2Eia (q bemg the 
speed of hght propagatiOn m the body) 
IS mdependent of the substance of the 
body mvolved, and IS a universal func
tion of the temperature and the fre
quency of radiatiOn 2I 

In his first article on radiatiOn the
ory (Hilbert 1912b), Hilbert attempted 
to proVIde the foundatiOns of this the
ory, while avmdmg the kmds of sim
plificatiOns usually mtroduced by 
physicists ( e g , that the body IS ho
mogeneous, simply hmited, etc ) 
Hilbert assumed that the three para
meters E, a, and q are giVen by some 
arbitrary functwns of their spatial lo
cation, and showed that the reqmre
ment of energy eqmlibnum for each 
color leads to a separate, homoge
neous mtegral equatiOn of the second 
type for E, whose unique solutiOn IS 
E = ( a!q2) K (where K IS a constant) 

Although Hilbert declared that his 
foundatwnal study of radiatiOn theory 
was axwmatic, It was only m an arti
cle published the followmg year 
(Hilbert 1913), and especially m his 
second talk on the topic before the 
Gottmgen Scientific Society (Hilbert 
1913a), that he articulated the axioms 
that lay at the basis of his theory and 
studied their mterrelatwns more sys
tematically In the footnotes and refer
ences appeanng m his articles, Hilbert 
mentwned a considerable number 
of works m the field by Planck, 
Ernst Pnngsheim, W Behrens, Rudolf 
Ladenburg, Max Born, and S 
Bougoslawski It would appear, how
ever, that Hilbert read some of those 
works, If at all, only after a number of 
objectwns to his first article were raiSed 
by Pnngsheim, which led to a somewhat 
heated debate between the two This 
debate IS Illustrative of the typical way 
m which a physiCISt could have reacted 
to Hilbert's approach to physical Is
sues, and of how Hilbert's treatment, 
rather than presentmg the systematic 

21 For Planck s work see Kuhn 1978 
22See Corry Renn and Stachel 1997 

and finished structure charactenstic of 
the Grundlagen, was pieceWise, ad 
hoc, and sometimes confused or unil
lummatmg 

Pnngsheim objected to the general 
approach adopted by Hilbert, and to 
many of the detmls of his arguments 
Pnngsheim also stressed the signifi
cant differences between Hilbert's suc
cessive articles, m spite of the latter's 
InSistence that there were none It IS 
noteworthy that also m his later work 
m general relatiVIty, Hilbert published 
several versiOns and clmmed that they 
were essentially Identical-a clmm 
that IS not confirmed by a detmled ex
ammatwn of the vanous versiOns 22 At 
any rate, Pnngsheim clarmed that m fo
cusmg on the madequacies of all ear
her proofs of Klrchhoffs theorem 
Hilbert was assummg, as grounds for 
his own proof, a fact that Kirchhoff and 
all other physicists had considered to 
be m urgent need of proof, namely, that 
the radiatiOn at each wavelength sepa
rately IS m eqmhbnum and no mter
change of energy takes place between 
different spectral regwns In fact, 
Pnngsheim clarmed, a mam task of 
Klrchhoffs work was precisely to 
prove this assertwn 23 Hilbert had to 
admit the vahdity of these objectiOns, 
and his successiVe articles were at
tempts to reorgaruze his thoughts try
mg to take care of Pnngsheim's cnti
cism Hilbert clarmed throughout the 
articles, however, that the marn reason 
for applymg the axwmatic method to 
this particular physical theory was pre
Cisely the need to mtroduce order mto 
the entanglement of physical assump
tions and mathematical denvatwns 
that, m Hilbert's opiruon, affected It 

In order to prove the Impossibility of 
denvmg the Kirchhoff-Planck equations 
startmg from the assumptiOn of eqm
hbnum of total energy for all wave
lengths, Hilbert had set the values of q 
and a equal to 1, mdependently of the 
value of the wavelength A Pnngsheim 
considered this step madequate, be
cause no actual body m nature has as 
Its absorption coefficient a = 1, and at 

23Pnngshe1m published h1s objeCtions 1n Pnngshe1m 1 913 1913a 
24See Born 1922 592-593 
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the same tlme no disperswn whatso
ever (I e, q = 1, the velocity of hght m 
vacuum) A second objectwn of 
Pnngsheim's was that Hilbert had not 
taken mto account the effects of dis
perswn and reflectiOn Hilbert's last ar
ticle was wntten as an attempt to ex
tend his proof to take these rnto 
consideratwn (Hilbert 1914) 

Hilbert also clarmed to have pro
VIded a definitive proof of the mternal 
consistency of his system of axwms 
and of Its consistency with the laws of 
optics Hilbert was gomg here much 
farther than he had gone m the ax
wmatic analysiS of any other physical 
domarn In the past, when he discussed 
axwmatic systems for mdiVIdual diSCI
plmes, he never accompanied his dis
cussiOn With a detarled analysis of the 
kmd he had performed for geometry, 
though he often declared he had This 
tmw he at least mcluded some detmled 
arguments concernmg the consistency 
of his system, although they are far 
from a complete proof As m his ear
her papers, Hilbert's analysis of the 
logical mterrelatwns among the basic 
concepts and the pnnCiples of the the
ory, and of therr relatiOns to other 
physical domams, certamly proVIded a 
degree of clanty unhke that of his pre
decessors Still, his declaratwns about 
the stnct logical character of his ax
IOmatic analysis-and especially about 
Its similanty with what he had for
merly done m geometry-overstate 
what he actually did m the article 

Hilbert's articles on radiatiOn the
ory attracted scant attentiOn from 
physicists Max Born attnbuted this 
neglect to new works appearmg soon 
after, dealmg with deeper problems of 
radiatwn theory (especially the law of 
spectral energy distnbutwn of the 
black body), which became far more 
Important than the Issues dealt With m 
Hilbert's articles These new works, 
Born claimed, uncovered many mter
estmg connectiOns with the founda
twns of physics, which then led to a 
turnmg pomt m our understandmg of 
radiatiOn 24 



Concluding Remarks 
From the end of 1913 onwards, Hilbert's 
attentiOn focused on the structure of 
matter, more particularly, on the 
Lorentz-covanant, electromagnetic the
ory of matter developed by Gustav Mte 
Tlus was to become the basiS for hiS 
work on a urufied foundation for 
phystcs, which illcluded treatment of 
the field equatiOns of graVItation ill the 
general theory of relatlVlty (Hilbert 1916, 
1917) Hilbert's illterest ill Mle's theory 
Impbed a stgruficant change ill hiS baste 
physical conceptions, from a whole
hearted support of an extreme mechan
Ical reducttorustlc approach throughout 
hiS early career, to a slffillar support of 
an extreme electromagnetic reduction
Ism Typtcally, Hilbert never mentioned 
this change, and of course he did not ex
plam what caused It One may mfer, With 
support from the h!Stoncal eVIdence, 
that he illcreasillgly realized the deep 
difficulties illvolved m the mathematical 
treatment of physical phenomena based 
on the atomiStic hypotheses Certamly, 
no one was better qualified than Hilbert 
to assess the degree of these difficulties 

Pnngshetm's reactiOn to Hilbert's 
articles on radiatiOn Is only one 
example of the lack of enthusiasm 
aroused by Hilbert's many illcurswns 
illto phystcs Einsteill, for Instance, cnt
ICIZed Hilbert's approach to the general 
theory of relatiVIty as beillg "childiSh 
ill the sense of a child that recogruzes 
no malice ill the external world "25 

Hermann Weyl considered that Hilbert's 
work ill physics was of rather lmuted 
value, especially when compared to 
hts work ill pure mathematics Weyl 
thought that a valuable contnbutwn to 
physics reqmred a different kmd of skills 
than those ill which Hilbert excelled 26 

Max Born was one physiciSt who ex
pressed a more consistent enthusiasm 
for Hilbert's physics He seems to have 
truly appreciated the nature of Hilbert's 
program for axwmatlzillg physical the
ones and the potential contnbutwn 
that program could make Born ex
plamed why, ill his opillwn, Pnngsheim 
had misunderstood Hilbert and why his 
reproaches were Ul'\)Ustified 

Gustav M1e Courtesy of Klaus M1e, K1el 

The phys~czst sets out to explme how 
thzngs are m natw e, expenment and 
theory are thus for htm only a means 
to attazn an a~m Conscwus of the zn
fmzte compleXlt~es of the phenomena 
w~th whtch he ~s confronted zn every 
expenment, he t eszsts the zdea of con
szdmng a theory as somethmg de
fznztwe He therefore abhors the wmd 
·~wm ", whzch zn 1 ts usual usage 
evokes the zdea of defvntzve truth The 
phys~czst 1s thus actzng zn accordance 
wtth hzs healthy znstwct, that dog
matzsm zs the worst enemy of natural 
sctence The mathematzcwn, on the 
contrary, has no busmess zmth fac
tual phenomena, but rather wzth log
teal zntenelatwns In Hzlbe~ t's lan
guage the axwmat~c treatment of a 
dtsczplme zmpl1 es zn no sense a de
fzmtwe formulatwn of spec~f1c ax
w~ as eternal truths, but rather the 
followmg methodologtcal demand 
speczfy the assumptwns at the begm
nwg of yow delzbelafwn, stop f01 a 
moment and mvest~gate whethet m 
not these assumptwns me partly su
pe~jluous 01 cmmadzct each othe; 
(Born 1922, 591) 

In fact Hilbert never performed for a 
physical theory exactly the same kmd 

2s1n a letter of November 23 1916 Quoted 1n Seeh9 1954 200 

26See S1gurdsson 1 994 363 

of axiOmatic analysis he had done for 
geometry HIS denvations of the baste 
laws of the vanous dtsctplmes from the 
axioms were rather sketchy, at best 
Many times he simply declared that 
such a denvatwn was possible Among 
his pubhshed works, his last article on 
radiation theory contains-perhaps un
der the pressure of cnttciSm-his most 
detailed attempt to prove illdependence 
and consistency of a system of axioms 
for a physical theory But what IS clear 
ill every case IS that Hilbert always con
sidered that an axiomatlzatJ.on along the 
lmes he suggested was plausible and 
could eventually be fully performed fol
lowmg the standards estabbshed ill the 
Grundlagen 

Whether or not physicists should 
have looked more closely at Hilbert's 
tdeas than they actually dtd, and 
whether or not Hilbert's program for 
the axiomatization of physics had any 
mfluence on subsequent developments 
ill thiS dlSclplille, 1t 1s nevertheless Im
portant to stress that a full picture of 
Hilbert's own conceptiOn of mathe
matics must illclude h1s VIews on phys
Ical Issues and on the relatiOnship be
tween mathematics and physics More 
specifically, a proper understandillg of 
Hilbert's conception of the role of the 
axioms ill physical theones-a con
ceptiOn condensed ill the above quoted 
passage of Born-helps us understand 
hts conception of the role of axioms ill 
mathematical theones as well The pic
ture that anses from such an under
standillg IS obVIously very far away 
from the widespread 1mage of Htlbert 
as the champiOn of a formalistic con
ception of the nature of mathematics 
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